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1 March 2019                                        

Year 10 Careers Talk 

26 February 2019                               

ODC College Lake Visit                                 

A Word from the    
Head of School 

 

This half term has been jam 
packed with learning and      
enhancement activities for all 
year groups. We have celebrat-
ed a vast array of achievement 
both inside and outside of the 
classroom and we look forward 
to much more after the break. 
 
The students have recently had 
an assembly on the importance 
of reading and how their reading 
power in terms of vocabulary, 
speed and endurance will      
significantly affect their ability to    
access examination material. 
 
We would like you to help     
encourage all students to      
increase the amount of time 
they read each week. This could 
be fact, fiction or the latest 
news. A question for you as   
parents.... How much time do 
you spend modelling reading for 
your youngsters? 
 
And finally, I hope you all have 
an enjoyable half term break.  
 

Mrs Sally Ambrose 

25 February 2019                                

Year 12 Work Exp. Parents’ Evening                             

2 March 2019                                      

World Challenge Cambodia Weekend 

28 February 2019                                             

Year 13 Drama Component 2 Exam 

9 March 2019                                    

Year 9 Engineering Masterclass Visit 

Drawing on Success 
We were delighted to welcome into school, illustrator and comic creator, Richy K 
Chandler, to launch Tring School’s 2019 Excelsior Award shadowing scheme, a 

nationwide award for graphic novels. 

Richy delivered an interactive workshop for 18 students from Years 7 - 10;          
introduced the role of a comic creator, explained about telling a story using            
simple lines and shapes. Students also had the opportunity to develop their own 

character and plan and write a comic strip. 

It was pleasing to see the students engrossed in these engaging and inspiring 
activities and seeing how much they enjoyed drawing their own figures and 

learning how to add features and movement. 

Mrs Matthews is leading our Excelsior Award shadowing group in the LRC for 
the third successive year, attracting more members every year. The group meets 
in the LRC weekly to discuss each of the graphic novels, read extracts and take 
part in quizzes and games. Students read each graphic novel and vote for their 

favourite, based on the cover, content and characters. 

The winner will be announced in June. 

Students who are interested in reading graphic novels are very welcome and  

encouraged to call into the LRC and see our excellent range of graphic novels. 

Saying a Fond Farewell  

One of our longest serving members of staff has 

taken retirement this week after 38 years of 

working at the school. Mrs Carter is a very well 

known and much loved member of the school       

community and has held many different posts 

during her long career, rounding this off by    

working in the busy reprographics department 

where she helped out staff and pupils alike. 

She will be greatly missed but we hope that she 

has a long, enjoyable and very well deserved         

happy retirement.  



If you are unable to access this Newsletter or any other correspondence from school, please contact the main school office so that we can arrange to provide you the information in a more appropriate form.  

Year 10 Science Maths Study group enjoyed a fascinating day 

trip to the Greatmoor Power Station in Aylesbury. Starting at 

the education centre where Mr Elkin gave us a talk, explaining  

the processes at the station. Domestic waste from black bins is 

incinerated to release heat, turning water into steam which is 

then used to generate enough electricity to power the       

equivalent of 8 towns the size of Tring! The biggest surprise 

was that the annual sulphur dioxide emissions from the power 

plant are less than would be produced by the London fireworks 

on New Years Eve!!! We changed into protective boots, hats 

and hi visibility coats to begin a tour of the facility. 

 We started our tour at the bunker which receives 350,000 

tonnes of waste every year. It was a huge shock to our        

students to see this quantity of rubbish, but they all enjoyed 

watching the crane operator lifting 4 tonnes with every grab of 

the claw. The students spoke to the operators in the control 

room who showed us the computer systems which carefully 

monitor the emissions and general operations of the           

machinery. We enjoyed looking into the incinerator and also 

seeing the magnets in action removing the waste metal from 

the ashes ready for recycling.  

The next stop was the turbine hall where the students         

experienced standing on the vibrating platform which houses 

the turbine and generator. The final step in the process is the 

condensation of the steam back into water. To see this in   

action we had to go outside and stand underneath the cooling 

fans which was extremely cold and windy. It was fascinating to 

see the plant in operation and to learn that the whole process 

is overseen by only 3 members of staff on duty. Following our 

tour we returned to the education centre where we learned 

about how to minimise our waste by recycling. Mr Elkin also 

checked the waste generated by our packed lunches, and  

congratulations go to Amy and Grace who both managed to 

pack a plastic free lunch box. The experience helped our     

students to understand the process of electricity generation 

which was the aim, but also really made us all think about our 

responsibility to recycle and reduce the amount of waste we 

produce on a daily basis. Thank you to Mrs Foxcroft for driving 

the minibus and Mrs Williams for supervising the recycling   

activities.                                                   

Waste Not, Want Not 

Do you have any spare socks, gloves or hats that you no longer 

need? Then the students from the Out Door Classroom would love 

to take them off your hands so they can keep warm whilst working 

outside. Please just drop them in to reception.  

Thank you 

Congratulations to all the girls who took part in the Lady 

Taverners Cricket Competition this week. The U13s won 

their first  match in style, with the U15s losing by a very 

tight 5 runs! All the girls did themselves and the school 

proud, playing against very tough competition. And now 

onto the outdoor cricket season!  

Well done ladies 

Mrs Everitt, Science 

The school have been supporting the Hemel based charity, DENS  

for a number of years. They are currently collecting used stamps 

and have asked the school to help them. If you have any mail sent 

with a stamp on, please tear them off and send them in to the 

school reception.  

Thank you 


